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Thd Comity Mayo Riots Resulted in
Several Deaths
And the People Still Resist the Military
and Police.
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FKESIDENT WILL OCCUPY THE
WHITE HOUSE NEXT WEEK.

Washington, Nov. 2. President

Ar-

thur goes to New York

l'A

ymasteu-oenekal'-

ueport.

s

Brown in his

Paymaster-Genera- l

an-

the fiscal year for soldiers deposits $584,-11increase $4(1,1)38 over tne previous
year.
.'-..-

INSTRUCTED

-.

TO EXAMINE

Robert

TALK IN THE SPANISH
CORTES.
Nov. 2. Senor Portuendo.

FURTHER.

Deputy for Havana, the most liberal
partizan of Cuban Autonomy, and in
favor of a government under tho sway
of Spain, like that of Canada or Australia under English rule, made a speech
in c ortes ratifying the policy of the liberal government in its policy of treat
ing with precedents and with officials
of the
Cánovas government, its
declining to carry out reforms,
its detention of so manv Cuban prison
ers in Europe; its indulgence of the
abcesses of colonial administration and
its playing into the hands of Creole
conservatives and planters, even subordinates to the Madrid Government on
condition of being allowed their own
way in the island.
Leon y Cast illion. Minister of Colon
ies, in a Jong speech, upbraded the im- Eatience and ingratitude of Cuban

The Commissioners anpointed to ex
".iibrnltar for Kale.
amine 200 miles of the Northern Pacific
W ashir.gton Territory have
railroad
York,
New
Nov. 2. The World's ca
in
IN THE TERRITORY,
been directed to examine an additional ble from London says: "For some
section of twenty-fiv- e
miles extending time past it has been whispered at the
,
SELLING AT THE LOWEST FIMCES AND KEEPING THE
eastward into Idaho.
ciuos that the government intends to
sell Gibraltar to Spain, and tho story
CHANGE IN THE NAVAL ACADEMY.
to have sonio foundation. It is
Captain Francis M. Ramsey has been seems
assigned to duty as Superintendent of said the subject has been discussed in
the Premier's proposal
the United States Naval Academy, and tho Cabinetnoandvery
met with
decided opposition
Admiral Kodgerswiil be relieved.
from his colleagues. Of course it will
SIGNAL SERVICE REPORT.
be easy for Mr. Gladstone to convince
signal
General
Ha.en,
chief
oflicer,
the radicals that the interest of peace,
in
IS TIIE his annual report says: 1 he past year public morality and eternal justice dehas been distinguished by additional mand the sale, but there will be a loud
progress and ny decided improvements. outcry, not only from tho old jingoes of
R
Inferring to weather for risks made the Army and IN aw club whosnend the
i.fis year for the first time in the inter- day in upbraiding their gouty limbs and
est of cotton growers, General Ilazen cursing radicalism, out irom the
says: .Congress did not appropriate the moderate liberals.
To
withdraw
amount eareluuy estimated as necessfv from Gibraltar would be to take
ry to meet the expense of increased the first step in Lord Sherbrook's
work and I was unwillingly compelled programme for the abandonment of
to reduce the number ot stations to India, and would be a notice to all the
100. selected from 21Hstations promised world that England was about to retire
WE RECOGNIZE
which are h situated as to best cover from the imperial business. Spaniards
tl e latter belt. I earnestly hope Con know their man and will offer a low
gress will tins year provide iunds nee price at iirst, but the bidding will ad
essary for the extension of this special vance, and the Premier will be casi v
feature of the signal service which satisfied. He auctioned oft the guns of
promises, with very small expenditure, the citidel of Quebec without comAND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN
such great practical ad vantages to the punction, and will doubtless argue that
as Wolle shed more lustre on the British
staple interests of the South.
arms than Sir George Booke. who seiz
Itfii KdtJfir on the I'HtiitfUM I'nitMl. ed the rock in the name of Queen
New York, Nov. 2. Ben Butler told Anne, or Lord Heathfield, its gallant
ueiendcr in later years, it is onlv false
the Herald interviewer yesterday: "I pride
that induces r.s to hold tho keys
am opposed in every dictate of judg- of
the Mediterranean after having dis
ment and every sentiment of patriotism
to the Panama Canal scheme, either in mantled tne gateway of the St. Law
peace or war. I do not put it upon the rence."
silly grounds that the building of it is
SlIHrrn' Anoointioii.
an iiimiigcnieiu oiine wionroe uoctrine.
Milwaukee, Nov. 2. The Millers' As
England has seized upon the whole
y
adopted a resolution
commerce of the Eastern shores of the sociation
American continent. We still control asking tne Chamber of Commerce to
some commerce on the Western shores. enforce the law in regard to the inspec
but open that canal and she will seize tion of wheat as a vast quantity of
upon that. If any body indulges the wheat was coming in from the Northnot too wise idea that when British ves west which, while it looks fair and
2, and even No. 1, is badly
grades No.
slis. oürrvintr British funds,
.
i
.i i
i
i
the canaí they will take their freiirlit injured uy ruin anu is damp ana tough,
Asso
lhe
up to San Francisco to bo distributed and totany unlit lor nour.
up and down the State from thence, ciation also telegraphed as follows
At
such person simply indulges in a dream. Millers' Association, Minneapolis.
British shins will distribute right them a meeting of tho millers of this city to- selves in t heir own way to the exclusion uuy ib wuit ruMMvuu, owing. io ino unof American merchants. England can warranted condition of the wheat mar
lay goods flown at the Panama cana ket which is manipulated in the interest
from Liverpool as cheap as sha can in of speculators and against all legitimate
New York. As the matter stands now business, we believe it is for the inter
Las Vegas, Hew Mexico.
England could not blockade San Fran-cisc- est of the millers of this country to
because no blockade would be suf make common cause and hut down
Wholesale and Hctail Dealer in
ficient which was not made bv steam their mills until the price of wheat shall
vessels, and she has no war vessels be at ligures to compete with, the mar
All the mills hero
which can carry more than enough coal kets of the world.
to make the run from the Sandwich have shut down, and we invite your co
Islands to San francisco and return operation.
Signed.
Edward Sarders, Pres
But ooen the eanai and vou mio-ht- n
W. II. Seamans, Sec'y.
well anchor Gibraltar oil Golden Gate
because then she could put her heavy
iron clads around our Pacific port and New Kxrtintige KnUdlnrr Content.
I!ntef .
maintain them there; certainly until we
could build a caw which could cope
New York, Nov. 2. The i)oard oj
with them. The whole western coast managers of the produce exchange fa
Keep the hw-'stock of Lumber, Sash, Poors, TJIIwIh, Paints Oils and Glass in the Territory. of our continent would be open to the vor erecting a new bnildine as recom
ravages oí ncr navy until wo could mended by the building committee at a
place an iron clad navy on that coast cost not exceeding two million provid- ,
.
:.
:
iin;
FRANK ALLEN,
.i
Tclcphom for RefitcloncM.
mat couiii meet ner."
creatlug
compicicu wunoui
will lo placed in private houses
Telephones
ing a total debt ofmore than- $125,000
DEPUTY
nt
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U. S. MINERAL 5URVEYOZI.
Hnd Surveying of all kinds
carefully nttgmlcd to. Special attention
given to topographical maps of
mining districts.

be made at the Han
KKJItf

annum. Application can
Miguel National Hank.
A. G. HOOD, Manager.

Civil Knirintwrtafr

Budwciser beer at Billy's.

-lf

Lime
for Sale.
uuntity desired. Address,

Jn any

Z. S. I.ONGEUVAV.'
Watrons, N. M.

City of Mexico, Oct. 25. In a terrible
storm at Manzanillo four largs vessels
and all the smaller crafts in tho harbor
were last. The custom house was com
pletely destroyed. Tho Pacific mai
steamer, due before tho storm had not
arrived at last accounts.

gatherings.

Ingersoll."

Corwin's grave is on the crest of a
little knoll on the east side of the town
cemetery at Lebanon. The remains of
his wite lie on one side of him, and
those of his son on the other. Standing
over them one can see miles away
across rich valleys and fertile hillsides,
the scene of more than ene of Corwin's
famous speeches. Back in the valley
of Turtle Creek is the sleepy old town

of Lebanon. Tho Corwin family, consisting of one married and one single
daught er, the hatter lame and below the
average intellect, and with a complexion as dark as her father's still reside
in the old mansion near the cemetery.
Corwin died in 1805 in Washington, and.
nearly every man, woman anct child in
Warren county flocked to his funeral
when his remains were taken home.
They buried him with great pomp, and
then began to talk about a monument.
The family thought the county ought
to ereet4rad the Commisssoaers said
it was plainly the duty of the family.
Nothing was done by either until Ingersoll' s message fell among them like a
hot shot, and turned the town upside
a Cincindown. Corwin's
nati lawyer, named Sage, then ordered
a Quincy shaft thirteen feet high, and
it has just been put in place.

Rev. L. Varges, of Taos, arrived in
town yesterday, and will take Charge
of the Mexican Presbyterian Mission.
He will conduct services in tho old
Presbyterian chinch, Old Town, every
Sunday.
Ralph, the rustler and general handy
man around the Sumner Houso, will
soon sever his connection there, and
rustle business for himself.
The real estate business yesterday
was reported , good.
Fitzgerrell will
close up this morning a $16,000 trade at
city property'.
A loan and
business
will be opened shortly in one of the
new buildings in East Las Vegas.
pawn-broker- 's

The Las Vegas Gazette gives us a
half column article, the object of which
seems to be to convince somebody that
the editor isn't jealous of Santa Fe.
Nobody has said that he was, but he
wanted to deny that he felt the slightest jealousy in the world. This is all
right old boy. If you desire to clear
your conscience of any more sins why
do so through the columns of the Gazette. You are not obliged to wait for
charges to be preferred against you,
and;you amuse people. New Mexican.
For this are we editors.'

Search for Ratted Trennare.

The Ottoman Government has recent
ly made application to the Austrian
Minister of VV ar for permission to remove a treasure buried within the precincts of the Temesvar citadel by the
last Turkish Governor of that strong
hold, beiim rasha. m tno year 1710.
Selim, on the eve of Temesvar' s capture
A Wnistiiniiton Romance.
by
Prince Eugene, had all the money.
A Washington letter to the Provi plate,
jewelry
Ins possession
dence Press says: "A lady of my ac- sewn upandin bullock in
hides
and buried;
sister-in-laof Dr. Bliss,
quaintance, a
es
deposit
having
which
enectcd
quite recently niade.or rather acknowl- caped by night from the fortress, he
never
edged, a romantic marriage with a thereafter recaptured by the sons
of
as a
Isjam. The above application has been
fentleman theemployed
capítol, who had lost both granted by the
n
feet in the union army. She was a authorities. This is not the first effort
in
patent
office,
the
stenographer
draw made by the Sublimo Porte to recover
ing a salary ot S1.200 a year. She the treasure
in question. Nearly twenlived frugally and held her place for
years ago Count Coronini, then Lord
years; to all appearances growing into ty
Lneutenant ot temesvar, was visited by
the gentle, shadowy,
lurkish othcial of hich rank, fur
spinstcrhood that so many lady clerks nished
with c 'edentials emanating from
here prefer to a common-plac- e
or s
Ambassador at ConstantiAustrian
the
sorted marriage. A few months since nople, and instrue
by the Sultan
the gentleman referred to fell ill, and himself to obta'n hised Excellency's
auto the surprise of her friends she went
to his lodgings and took her place at thorization to search for Selim's longancient
lines
of
wealth
lost
withm
the
his bedsiue as his nurse, acknowledg
Cornini referred this
fortifications.
ing then that the' had been married the
strange request to the Vienna Home
more than a year, but she had conceal Office,
from which he promptly reed it rathrr than forfeit her govern ceived instructions
to permit such exment position. She had been gradually cavations to be made
by the Turks as
laying money by to purchase the mod- should cause no serious
injury to the
semi-rurest
home of her maternal existing
The desired
works.
defensive
grandparents in East Cleveland, which search then took place, under
his su
the remaining heirs had offered her on pervision,
and lasted several daj-s-, out
terms within the scope of her ability to to no purpose.
comply with by rigid economy, and the
denoument did not occur, fortunately,
For cheap hardware so to Loekhart
till the place was practically paid for. ft Go's.
She then resigned her position, continOysters
I
ued her duties as nurse, and then took
her matrimonial prize to the little n- - Every da
direct from Baltimore,
eestral home she had secured, and we wholesale and retail, at Philips &
s'
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
learn she is very happy in her retire
ment. r.x.
twice each week.
son-in-la-

w

w
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al
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Milli-gan-

Anffora Gonts.
Wines and Ilqaor
Francisco Baca V Sandoval is in rru
There are now several large flocks in
Texas. Col. R. W. Scott, ot Kentucky, ceiptof a car load of fine wines inhas a large flock in charge of Mr. J. W cluding, Port, Hock, Rcishing, Sherry,
vv.
Dunn, near Corpus Christi, Mr. Parish, etc.
at Leon Springs, and several others,
Excellent Lunch.
wtdnh
. ... nnvinrr
i. i iv.li firn
.ii. a. ik ViMmlunnmlir
lli.ni.UUIUl.lJ .
The best of lunch, Limburgor and
It will be seen from the great similar- Sweitzer
cheese, sauer tripe, pickled
ity of Western Texas to Asia Minor
sheep
tongue,
ham sandwitches, Denis
equal
in every respect as a
that it
home for tlie Angora goat while our ver keg beer, at the Las Vegas beer
milder winters and abundant growth of garden of Reidlinger Bros.
live oak give us decided advantage.
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
There are millions of acres in Western
lexas and JNew Mexico unfit for any Queensware, go to Loekhart & Co.'s.
other purpose, which can be utilized in
growing mohair of a verysupenorqual
Hardware.
lty. The goat being free from all epi
A large and complete stock at the
demic diseases, so far as known being most reasonable prices, to be found at
much more prolific than our sheep Loekhart & Co' s.
living on what sheep and either stock
reject, it is certainly a most desirable
Wine and Liqnor.
addition to our stock growing inter
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in
est, and at no distant day will form an receipt of a car load ef fine wines, Port,
important tactor in the products of the Hock, Reisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.
Lone Star State. Fort Worth Live
Slock Journal.
Jnat Opened.
Thc departure of Dr. John Kirk.
A second-han- d
store, where all kinds
British political agent, from Zanzibar of second-han- d
goods are bought and
on tho 27th ot September, lor two sold at reasonable
rates. Also,
years, was the occasion for a consid
building
First
east of the
erable demonstration. All clases of tho bridge.
NeilColgan.
population came to the Consulate to
express their kindly feeling. On leav
Einbezzl or.
ing for the steamer the Sultan led him
Perzoine a specialty at
New York, Nov. 2. Augustus D, by the hand to his boat while passing
Billy's.
Wheelock,
for JT C Wol aloug the jetty
mark of the greatest
cott & Co., charged with the embcz distinction and esteem. As the vessel
Imported and domestic wines of all
zlement of $5,500 arrived
from steamed away from the island salutes kinds and the best brands of whiskies
jmuuju auu gaye uau in inc sum OI were fired from the English, French foreign and domest'c to be found at
and Zanzibar
Marcch & Clkmm's.
j

OO.

G.

The social last night at the Methodist church was well attended, and all
enjoyed themselves hugely.
It was
held with a view of giving the congregation a good chance to get acquainted
with their new pastor, Rev. I). M.
Brown. Refreshments were served and
the choir rendered some excellent music. We would like to see more such

B
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INTERESTING

2;

The-Larges-

uny-irenai-

pergen.

Millers of The Norltawest Much
grieved at the Wheat Market.

report gires receipts of $15.030,977,
T&ottv 3VIo3cico nual
all accounted for. '.deceived during

"

2.

1

Wil-hel-

ed in the Spanish Cortes.

and
DO YOU BELIEVE
will not return until the middle or last
you want for less money than you of next week when lie will go direct to
That rinht hero is the place where1 yon can buy just what
Permit us to show our Goods
We arc prepared to PROVE.
pay for inferior jroods elsewhere,
White House and remain there.
anil Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on the
When at the White House yesterday he
selected his room in the northwestern
portion of the house.

&c CLEMM
lLJTtOTTS
Centre Street,

St. Paul, Nov.

k

AND RETAIL, EVER HKOrOIIT TO NEWMEXICO.

JLx.

Adjunt" Her Debt.
The House of Representatives adopted, 77 to 29, the Senarrested.
ate bill to adjust the old bonded dept,
ENGLAND HONORS AMERICA.
Vmt. mpnrlmf it.
o h t. l.h i rat rif in
London, Nov. 2. The novel feature terest shall not exceed 5 per cent, abso- of the Lord Mayor's procession wasi, rntejy, nt.wincn
nxeu. is
banner of the United States, escorted
'
by a guard of honor.
Wrecked nt Sea.
ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 2. Reports of
The Conservative gain in the munici a wreck are received from the northpal elections was 86: Liberal gain 45. ward. One man only of one crew was
flic most important change was at saved.
Stanly Bridge, where the Conservatives
Confedéralo lie ml Ulsliig.
gained six seats. They gained- four in
2. Large
Augusta, Ga.,
Nov.
uidham, three in Uarlig. three in Liverpool.
The foregoing results were amoimts of Confederate bonds were
irobably attributed to the Irish vote. purchased y
at from $10 to $11.
but Conservative
gains arc pretty
evenly distributed among tho towns of 'I There n .Monument Over Tom
large Irish population and t hose purely
Grave Tot?"
English.
Chicago, Oct. 20. "Is there a monu
LONDON GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.
ment over Tom Corwin's grave yet?"
London, Nov. 2. The first meeting was uol. ingersoii s telegraphic reply
of the Geographical Society will be de to an invitation to lecture in Lebanon,
voted entirely to Arctic matters. J. he Indiana, last winter. "No, sir," ansubjects for discussion will be the swered the old gentleman who was actapt. Smith, who set ing as secretary of the lecture associawhereabouts of
out early in the summer tor iranz tion; and before he left the telegraph
Joseph's land and has not yet returned. office the operator handed him a message which read:
Also the lutch expedition in the
Barentz, supposed to be caught
"I would not lecture in your old town
in the ice in the neighborhood of Spitz- - for the half of it.

NlnnfsuUWill

.

Mention of Matters bf Moment in Lands
Beyond the Seas.

s

M.4

open.

Gilhooly, Secretary of the Bantry,
Cork County, branch League has been

lien liutlcr Speaks His rtlind on Hie
the
Panama Canal Busiuc..... .

Largest and licst Assorted Stock of

SUICIDE.
to-da-

ARRESTED.

Lewis OUeen, a young man, a native
died at the New York
House last' night of pneumonia. He has
been sick for some time.
He was 2(5
years of ago and had been in this country for about five years. He had been
p respecting at White Oaks and had located a number of claims there. His
relatives all reside in Sweden.
He
will be burr ied this afternoon, the funeral taking place from the New York
House at 2:30 p. m. Mr. C. J. Larson,
a country man of Odeen took the address of his family before death and
took charge of the letters which he had
received from home in order to corres' '
pond with his family.
.
of Sweden,

Atlanta, Ga.,Nor. 2. Rufiis McPher-so- n
y
in the barkilled himself
continue at Bellmullet, County Mayo.
Thus far four persons who have been room of the Kimball House. The
cause was that bis grandfather
Readable Telegrams Concerning Hap- wounded in the affray Thursday last
are dead and six more deaths are ex- disinherited him.
penings at Washjngton.
pected. Two hundred military and 200
COTTON EXHIBITION.
police arc on the spot. The road lead
Commissioner
of Agriculture deTne
ing to Anglaw is blockaded with stones
President Artlinr Will Move into the and the bridge has been broken for the livered an address on the advancement
agriculture in America. National
purpose of impeding the movements of of
White House 'p?.t Week.
exhibitors declare the Exposition fully
the military.

He Positively Opptses it Under any Cir
stances.

Has Opened

Atlanta I tema.

BLOODY WAR IN COUNTY MAYO.
London, Oct. 2. The disturbances

8, Sc.

MvkU.

NO. 102.

3, 1881

Transatlantic Cablegrama.

Reports of the Paymaster-Genera- l
Chief Signe! Officer;

PZ9 ir$ AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

NOVEMBER
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C. E. Wmcüe'n 'orrerted Price LUI.
Finest Moyunn Gun powder Tea, per lb. 70 ets.
Choice pea green Kio coffee, per lb. US ets.
coffee, In bulk, per ll. 3) ets.
Ground
M
in 1 lb package. 'J2ets.
Syrup In 1 gal cans, per can. Wi cts.
Svrup In Í4 al. can, per can, 50 ct.
Maple Syrup, in U ml. cans, per can, 50 ets.
Ax handles, per dozen, from 12. to $:i.
lirooms, per dozen, from f í.sü to f II.2U
Baking Powder, in 6 ot. cans, ler dozen cans,
V'i cents.
Jaques' liquid blueing, per gross. tf.00.
Jaques' dry blueing, per irross, ti.
Stick candy, per lb. 1H cts.
Assorted candy, per lb. 151 cts.
American playing cards per doz. ('i.".
Mexiean monte cards, per doz. $5.1X1.
Dessieated Coeoanut, In 1 pound packages, per
id. ,r, cts.
per lb. 9 cts.
Try "Billy's .Ponies' Cigars, pure Hice,
Salt, Mexiean coarse, per lb. 2 cts.
Havana.
Mexican lieans. per lb. 7 cts.
Spices, whole, per lb. from 45 to 1X1 ets.
1
bars, ncrbox. $:J.40.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened No. 1 tiiilin Roim.
soap. KM) cakes in wrappers, per box,
a variety store and news stand, and will Silver
K.Í.IXI.
keep constantly on hand a full line of Imperial Soap, KM cakes, per lox, $:i.50.
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries, rails, two noops per uoz. wnu.

Troop C, (IWer'f). 'n hervby relieved
from duty at Ojo Caliento, New Mexico
ami will at once proceed via Fort Craig
anil San Marcial, New Mexico, to CaldJ. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
well, Kansas, where, upon arrival, it
will receive orders from headquarter
of the Missouri, to proceed
Department
Too.
Too
Too rtttrljr
to the post indicated for it.
For the Chicago Tribune.
Major (iiiv V. Henry, SUli Cavalry, is
PKSSIMISM.
relieved from command of
hereby
Come, darling, lean with me o'er the edge
troops in the fi.:ld in La Luz Canyon,
how illy
of Delight, hikI
and will at once proceed to Fort Sill.
It hiith sjkM. feo the linby's bent l!p
Indian Territory, for duty.
breast-lillor fealty to
Carter's.
Homemade tafi'ej-su- t
Hut milk builds
And sweet mother-mil-
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Office:
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REPRESENTS

Tho Oldest, the Largest, tho Best Imsurance Co's.

K

Onran--

Location.
Name of Company.
;Ncw York..
Mutual Life
London & Liverpool.
lKtrt Liverpool, London and Globe
1SJM
Homo Firo Insurance Company. 'New York
170 London Assurance Corporation. London.
Hartford
ISM
I'hd'ni.x
Liverpool
Queen
M
K.
Spjiturncld,
&
ISpriniflield
Mass....
14!
'London
lHfll
Commercial Union
17t Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
1S7!
London
Lion
Pennsylvania
iPhiladelhnia
lH7.'l 'Fir Insurance Association
London
1S01I
London
North llritish Mercantile
1S7U
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Suceesor to Herbert

RINCON,

J.

wir-nes- -i

Report of the Condition
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oiu-lik-

.

Main Movement of Troops in (lie

(ifSew

JIex-o-

Dim-trl-

et

.

I.

ii-- f.

!

In

!

J

mwuld !ir Itvino-

our "Hustlers" for trade.

J. Dinkel,

nrwiw uro
Heaters kept
-

of all sizes and styles from a. Lightning
e are agents tor
The orders showing the disposition of Bug to a r ttrnace.
tlie various companies of the 13th and the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
15th Infantry, through this military dis- which has no equal for burning soft
United States. Give us a
trict have been Issued from the district coal in the you
purchase.
before
headquarters, Santa Fe, and are as fol- call
30-Lockhakt & Co.
lows:
Lieutenant-ColonR. E. A. Crofton,
Salad a la Uelmonico at Billy's
13th Infantry, and Companies B, C and
E, 13th Infantry, having arrived at this Lunch.
place from Fort Lewis, Colorado, will,
Full weight anil fair count, at the
in compliance with Special Orders No. Park Grocery.
If
208, c. s., Department of the Missouri,
take station as follows:
Champagne cocktails 2ó cents, at BilLieutenant-Colonwith ly's.
Crofton
Company C, (Rogers') and Company
Hot Irish at
E, (Pratt's), 13th Infantry, will at once
Billy's.
proceed via Engle to Fort Stanton, New
Mexico, and there take station.
Upon his arrival at Fort Stanton Col.
prices crnuEXT.
Crofton will appoint an ollicer (to be Of Staples, Groceries, etc., corrected daily for
selected from t hose serving with comthe (azkttu by Browne & Manzanares, Las
panies C and E, 13th Infantry), acting
assistant quartermaster anil acting Vegas, N M.
OCTOUGR 27th, WL
commissary of subsistence, to relieve Bacon,
per
.
$ 15
lb
sides,
clear
1).
11.
11.
M.,
Q.
Clark,
First Lieutenant
H
dry salt, per
15th Infantry, of these duties, who,
"
per
lb
breakfast,
lfi'í
upon being so relieved, will join his t lams, per lb
lfi17
per
lb
cans,
Laid,
bHi
tupiara
Colorado,
at
Lewis,
proper station Fort
' puils, ten lb
bi'i
- Upon arrival of Companies C and E,
Ki 'a
" pails, five Hi
13th Infantry, at Furt Stanton, Compa1H',
" pails three 1!)
ny B, (Shorkley's), and Company C. Beans, .Mexican
.V
" California, per li)
(Conrad's), 15th Infantry, will be re14
" Lima, per II)
lieved and proceed to their new sta" whit? navy (scarce)
8'i
tions, as follows:
1.75
Bran, eastern
0.(M)
Hour
MexBuckwheat
Fe,
B
New
Company
via Santa
40
Butter, creamery, in tubs
ico, to Fort Garland, Colorado; ComiVftüO
Butter, creamery etuis
pany C, to Fort Lyon, Colorado.
18fic21
Cheese, pr lb
'.....
Ill
Company B, (Bascom's), 13th Infan- Coffee, Uio, common W, luir U, prime..
"
Mocha
:0
Seitry, will at once proceed to Fort
" Java
28
dell, New Mexico, and there take sta" Ariosa
20
tion, relieving Company K, 15th Infan- Craiíkers , soibt
7áí7! 4
10
try, which company will proceed to Apples, California
18
Peaches,
California
Fort Lyon, Colorado, and there take Mackerel, per kit
1.7"($ 2.50
station.
$3.25ffi$4.W)
Flour, Kansas
Upon arrival of Company B at Fort
" Colorado
3.K!Ít$4.üt)
'.
Seklen the commanding ollicer will Hominy, per bbl
2.75
corn
Meal,
appoint an oflicer of the company act" oat. per hundred lbs
H.50
I
ing assistant quartermaster and acting Nails
34
commissary of subsistence to relieve Oils, carbon 1102.,
" carbon 150 3
38
Lieutenant D. D. Mitchell, 15th Infan1.20
" limeed
try, of these duties, who, upon tho
" lard
1.50
completion of the transfer of funds and Potatoes
iC'i'Vi
J
Ml 10
property for which he is responsible, liee
40(540
wool
will proceed to join his company at Sacks,
5 00
Salt, per barrel, coarse
Fort Lyon, Colorado.
"
dairy
$8. 50ft f7.50
5' (y
In compliance with special orders No. Soaps, eoiiimoii
"
Víí.8
fiimilr
208 c. s., Department of the Missouri,
13,
A
0
13i
Company E, (Humphrey's,) 15th Infan Suirar, Extra
Mi'iuiulati'd
13'i
try, will at once proceed from Fort
'
14''
crushed 14, cut loaf
14', j
"
tine jiowdered
Bayard to Santa Fe, New Mexico, reH'iSi;12!i
yellows
port to Colonel George P. Buell, 15th
3.50(i(!f4.50
kegs
Syrups,
Infantry, and proceed with him to Fort
"
if:).5()!íiíl0.50
cans, per ease 12 Is
"
"
Lewis, Colorado, and there take stal0..W,:$12.o)
"
2t !s
40ffMi0
Teas, Jnpiiim
tion.
"
50fo75
iniieriuls
Upon arrival of Colonel George P.
" o. p
mim
Buell, 15th Infantry, at Fort Craig, New
" Y. II
40,75
" OolongHOCitiO
Mexico, Companj' II, 15th Infantry,
11
..'
will, in compliance with special orders Wire, fence, painted
10
Wire staples..
No. 208, c. s., Department of the Mis200;
21
;.'
17,
Steel
Eiiiflish
souri, report to him and proceed with
' WOOL, HIDES AND I'EL'l'S.
him via Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Fort
12S,15
Wool, common fall clip
Lewis, Colorado.
'
medium improved fall clip. 15 GtH
In compliance with special orders No.
18 (if JO
well improved fall clip
208 c. s., Department of the Missouri,
" black', 2 to 5 cents less than
Captain E. YV. Wliitmore, 15th Infantry
white
will at once proceed with Company F, Hides, dry Hint
8 (ÍÍI0
"
damaged
15th Infantry, from Fort Union to San8
butcher
ta Fe, New Mexico, report 'to Colonel Sheep 'pelts, prime
damaged and saddle
George P. Buell, 15th Infantry, and
about
Z 18
proceed with him to, Fort Lewis, Colo- Goat skins, average
"
.0
Deerskins,
rado, and there take station.
A,
L,
G
Cavalry,
Troops
!lh
are
and
hereby relieved from held duty under
COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
Major Henry, 10th Cavalry, in La Luz
Constantly on hand, Leave orders at
Canyon, New Mexico, from which point hart & (Jo's.
they will at once return to their respective stations, (A and G to Fort Stanton
11. E. L. EPPERSON,
anil L to Fort Bliss.)
In compliance to paragraph 1, special
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
orders No 210, c. s., Department of the
Missouri, the following troops of the
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ut It Cavalry,
will at once proceed to
OHieu two doors west of Post Office.
Caldwell, Kansas, where, upon arrival,
Special attention (fiven to eye, ear and dis
they will receive orders from head- eases
of rectum.
quarters, Department of the Missouri,
to proceed to posts in the Indian TerriLoin For Hale ClicHp.
tory, indicated for them
Martinez addition to Kast Las Vegrus, front-inon Kailroad Avenue and extondiiiir west to
'lroop F, (Carroll's) from Separ, New
river. Near the Hound House, very deMexico, troops Í, (Bennett's) and K, the
Property. Call on J J.
(Parker's) from Fort Wingate. troop G, sirable residence
the live real estate man, and sec tho
(Bacon's) from Fort Stanton, New Mex- Plat.
j

C.

I.

J

RE1DLINGEII;

s

.

Troop A, (Cooney's), will at once on
arrival at Fort Stitnton, proceed via

To All Whom it May Concern.
The partnership existinir between F. V. Potter, A. C. Rupe and F. V. Castle, under the
firm name of F. W. Potter & Co., doinjr business at Las Veiras and Albuquerque. N. M., ex-

Engle, New Mexico, to lovl Dodge,
Kansas, where, upon arrival, in will receive orders from headquarters Depart- pires by limitation Nov. 16, 1881. unless sooner
by mutual consent.
ment of the Missouri, to proceed to the .dissolved
o. 1. 1, 1881.
F. W. rOTTER Si CO.
post indicated for it.

WARES

N

--

LAS VEGAS

CeHtral Driiií Siore,

STARK

JOSTWICK

&

J. PETTUOIIN,

Specialty

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

-

8

to

l

i to ti

A. M.

I'. M.

AND

Fine Bonnet?.

Kim Nat'l Rank Rullding,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
AND DEALER IN

GALLERY,
POSTOFFICE,

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

RrldKO

Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most benatiful desimis.
nspection of our stock.

OVER

Street,

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

AND BUILDER,

HALL.

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Rloek.

SANTA FE, N. M.

LBEET

A

BILLIARD

CONTRACTOR
COLLEGE !

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. ME LEND Y,

VO

would respectfully cull the Attention of the
public to my choice brands of

Proprietors
ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sti Beer always on Drnueht. Also Fine
Cigara und Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
OPPPOS1TE

Pres't.

William fiillerman

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business

attended to promptly.
uitiee:

kij jtaho, ík.v.is.

l

ull line of

street.

the Purest Imported

Wines arid

Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Billiard

Hall--

g

BOOTS AND SHOES.

New Mexico.

JR. H. S. PEEBLES.

A

in every Line, which will
Vegas prices. Freight added.

AxftvrtiiitMit

F111I

oíd

at Las

Bay Restaurant

Oyster

ease.

or

skin

OrriCR: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

QHAVES
J.Franco

1). C.

Chavea,

Russell,

ATTORNEYS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Meals, as Cts.
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

'

1'.

AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

....

Mus-J-p-

in

style.

first-cla- ss

W. H. SMITH,

WM

M.

Everything

Proprietor.

DKESSJH.a.K.EK,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Ciittlnir nnd flttlnir u snnelnltv.
trv
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
v egns are invireu to can una give me u trial.
EAST LAS. VEOAS,

E,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver City,

-

-

New Mexico

M

yyo.

&

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

jyii. degraw,
DENTIST.
Office over

Herbert's Drug Store.

- New Mexico.

s.
Fino Tables,
Everything new and
a Fine Bur und courteous treatment guaranteed to all.

rjlHOS

THE PIONEER

Real

slate and Insurance Agent
--

South. Sido I

1

525

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

1

HARNESS
NEW MEXICO.

Sauth Side of Plaza,

33 Xj

AT-

PASO,

T33.

Oltieo in Stanton's Building, first floor, fan
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculaiors, do not fail to visit
El Paso, inevitably the future great city of the
West, seo i improvements, Its railroads, prosperity of its business men, the rich valley
land surrounding it, its great natural advantages and prospectivo relation to Mexico, and
judge the situation and its prospects for yourselves. ( all at my oiliee for any information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any description.

A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER

IN

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

vJ. J".

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
EAST LAS VEGAS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

- -

FORT,
( O (lice

AVARD,

SUMMERFIELD. M. I).,

East Las Vegas,
E

--

'Free Lunch Every Night

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m. LAS VEGAS,

J-E-

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
county.

RS. ROBRIXS

iffi"Star Light"
Prices to Suit the Time s.

"

h

Board by tho Week 15.00.

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

first-clas-

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
NKW MUX ICO
i.CK

I

!

dis-

& RUSSELL,

I

ONLY THE MOST

Jolin Miller

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes u specialty of Dermatology,
be

!

Gel Your Ventalles Nice and Fresh

A

Shop third door east of th( First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

-- AT-

FAMILY VEGETABLES

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table- - Uso or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Manufacturer of

MERCHANDISE

Open day nnd night. Club room In connection.

Improved Varieties

W. HANSON,

HAS OPENED A STOoK OF
GENERAL

Liberty,

A

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

!

Elegantly Furnished.

CENTRE

ATTORNEY

Hew Goods!

Hew Store!

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

F. NEILL,

G

I

LIQUORS

BREWERY SALOON,

BRO. BOTULPH,

Frop'r.

T

HKRBER,

Conducted by the

Terms Roard nnd Tuition for session of ten
months, 8200 ; Washing and Bedding, 883.
The session begins the first week of Novem
ber and closes tho lust week of August.
For further particulars apply to

Wo invito

LAS VEGAS.

BORDEN,

13.

mm

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

WHITELAW.

LAS VtíGAS.

Also a full line of

(Of all color?.')

a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OlUce In

rochan

Commission

(Of All Colors)

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Femalen
-

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N. M.,

tf

Frrz-(;i:khk-

SHEKT-IHO-

and dealer in all kinds of

II' II SPRINGS

,v

ir

AND

DRESS GOODS

LADIES

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

'

I)

PATTY,

BEO.

&

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

COOKING ANG PARLOR bTOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

.

Lock-10-5--

EOMEEO

Proprietor of the

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisniiifr
Hoods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, Ucrman-- ''
town Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current
Literature.
A new lino of Novelties for olHce family and
irentlemen's use. A stock of Ciirars unequal- cd for tlavor and quality. Visitors are receiv
ed cordially.

,

(!

GOODS, AS

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

11)

U.2.--

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

DENTIST,

Variety Store and News Stantf

LAS VEGAS,

and Perfumer),

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Yegas.

BANK BUILDING.

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

HAVE OPENED

A.

Co.

Prese riptions'Carefully Compounded.

KIRBY.

.T.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

--

it--

Heles

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
FIRST NATIONAL

tf

el

isr

DEALERS IN

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

A

Co.

II. SKIPWITH,

V

el

Successors to Herbert

Ofllee, Room No. 7,

llaynolds, L. P. Browne, Geo.
Blancliaid, F. A. Manzanares.

Dikkctohs:

t--

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

678,112 27

Stoves! Stoves Six Imidreil
stock and mi the Way.

84

LOCKlIAnT SIjOOBI.BAT IiASVEGAS

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Hal-lar-

Stove

01

BATHS ATTACHED.

--

MIMTAKY MA1TKES.

l,:ctl.7s2

u,2l4.Iit!9 21
87,NS3 14

Prescriptions Cure fully Compounded (it All Hours, J)uy and Night.

P. THEOBALD,

G

ss

i,:ho.141 14
17
2.i:tl.n:

NEW MEXICO.

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Driitr Store.
ET SHAVED AT THE

ii

1

.!is,ri71 24

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

BOOT AND SHOE

i

2.12S,tt.,rt

DEAI ER IN

NOTARY PUBLIC,

V.-P-

in
W
4.ici.at7 m

3,217.11

IS PBOTECTIOU.

I3SrSTTR,A.iTCE

DUNN.

jTICHAIil)

X2

B.HtW.lf-"- .!

i!i,KMi,m

'f 18S,77i.(V)fl

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesclin'8 tniililiinr.
,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

10-25-

31.fltn,l!H or,

j

be-no-

be-ne-

l,7:tt.7B C

I

LAND AGENCY

n.

Assets.

I

LAS VEGAS,

y-ES-

10-5-- tf

ico.

HOME

-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

yenrs. The
the past twenty-eve- n
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also memtier of the Soc. ot Arts of Insti
tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Lato U. o. Pension Sunreon ana freouently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more diiliciUt enses occurring in New Enir- land.
Often employed as a medical expert, in 1m- by Individuals; I. Ho ins. Co. s;
fiortant cases
Co.'s; tho City; the Commonwealth,
and the United States.

ll

ail-bu-

TO NICKEHSON'S

PHYSICIAN
CH I LDUEJi

R. BROWNINGEAST LAS VEGAS. N. If ..

Houbo.

ciation.
A practicing physician and sunreon in Uoston
years, with the excepfor the pasttwenty-ciirh- t
tion of Hbout two years spent in Europe for
me auvancement or professional kiiowiciikc,
Hnd nearly the same time in the army -- during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN": Sunreon
in the Massachusetts (íeneml Hospital: SOLE

urne-picsso-

.

N'o. 23 Butta

Ctntdiiatc of Harvard University: memliexof
Mass.
the Suffolk District Med. Society: of tho
Mini. Society una of tho American Jli-il- . Asso

teeth.
That moek the builder. And the acorn.
Swollen of In Ight, splits its sheath
T Ih a leiif, that hi. Ms leal in scorn;
Anl, grown to utree, swaps its bridal wreath
For bitter acorns. Voiir tlnger-tipLove's rosy skirmishers, drive wooing
From your burnt ti eheeks; they to yimrlipi
three hoops, " tXW.
etc. They will also keep stationary,
f
nwift undoing.
Tie dor
No. 1, per do.. $0.00.
a line stock Tubs, ,o.
and
and
periodicals
news
a,
fr.Mio.
Vea. Love is bliissaiued Incompleteness;
flavor
and
not excelled for
of ci
Sieves, wood rim, peruoz. f.f.riu.
Ven, the troil graies of sour Purest
"
" tin rim,
.e.
quality.
flip r sweetness;
WashlMiards, Pioneer, per doz.
trii in the half-fuper doz.
Challenge,
and
"
Tearless
I'll rn it lire.
And broad planned Lite's uplifted crest
2.sn.
furof
&
fine
line
keep
a
Is Death's prophecy winded with tlectness.
Co.
Lockhart
Washboards, Hoss, $:t.75.
.
Osr a it F. J on us. niture of all grades; very superior par- Washlioards, double, per doz. $4. a).
Wis.
Allyalde, Mexiean. per lb, $1.05,
Oe:nomownc.
lor sets, chairs, etc.
Alueemn, per lb, 7U cts.
For the Chicago Diter-OeeuHomero, per lb, 70 cts
Hot Scotch at
Great bargains in hardware.
THK A NSW UK.
Job lots of boots and shoes.
Ah, Osear ! whatyer gettin' through
Undewear of all descriptions.
Vmi? What's ths whatuess of this what !
Fresh cream enroméis at Carter's.
Shawls and drcssgoods at reduced prices.
Queensware to suit tho poor and rich.
Don't let a thing like this run to:
Liquors of different grades at retail only.
and t,
Far this
Cigars from the cheapest to the very liest.
tosale
Vegas
auction
Go
Las
to
the
C. E. WESCHE.
your
of
is
twitt.
All niter
the twitter
Webber, sells
Consummate, too tha twungness of your night, on the Plaza.
cheaper than anybody for you can have J. IUynolds, President, L, P. Brownf., .,
twang;
goods at your own price.
Gf.o. J. Dinkkl, Cashier, J. S. Pxsttox,
t,
of your wit,
tho
T.io jolly
Assistant Cashier.
Phenoni'-im- l
the biiiignoss of your bang
South Side Plaza.
II.
W.
Carter,
your
writ,
writing
of
lurid
As o.er the
tf
of you.'
Yuu Ming til ! Muttering Uuir-'iicOF THE
II
Hot drinks at
II.
Billy's.
(Hi, why tho whieh-whiof the sputtering spit
Tlmt Intercepts thi! c iniin f of your quit?
The traveling public will find every first National Bank of Las Vegas
Ah, mi! th'j wiggl 'd" that empty h -- art,
lirst-claat the Grand View Hod.iom-nes- s
of this doleful thing
Tins d
NEW MEXICO,
tel.
drizzle;
of tho Currency, at
Comptroller
wobbling
dart.
Made to tho
Ah, wue! tho winging. of that
Heats the World.
October 1, 181 :
business,
close
of
the
The ending of its wigglings in a riz.le;
merO. L. Houghton, the hardware
of the
(Iw, oweh! the ouch-lie- s
proposes to supply New Mexico
KESOl'HCK9:
chant,
J0K,585 77
Hi; has a very Loans and discounts.
Of life that lives t i only moo.e and mizzle ! with stoves this year.
50,000 00
U. S. Bonds
Esthetic.
heavy stock on hand now besides two Cash
398,601 39
and exchange
anyV. S. Who the devil is linear K. Jones,
4.8H5 11
hundred and fifty more bought and Current exnenses
how.
18,000 00
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor B.mkinjr House
Oscar F. Jones is un altorney of this city stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
who endeavors to rival the Hev. .lames
$078,112 27
of Jowa.and the sweet Singer of Michi- ornamented, and ot tlie best maüc,
liabilities:.
dia
man,
who has
gan. Jones is a divoreed
50,000 00
which he will sell on t he most favorable Capital Stock
vorced daughter, gj "Pessimism" runs in the terms. When von want a stove call on Surplus fund and profits
5,277 40
N.
family.
45,000 00
Circulation
Houghton.
87
557,834
Deposits
s.

O.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

-tf

k.

yM. H.PAGE,M.D.,

at Residence)

.

.

.

.

GIBBS,

Manufacturerof

BOOTS AND SHOES.

N. M.

KELLY, FURNITURE

Successor to Blake

A Kelly)

Manufacturer ami Dealer

AND
Ih

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order,
On Front Street,

Mending dono on short notice and In good
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Sido Plaza.
:;EW ALBUQUERQUE,

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING

ORDEKS PROM

LY ATTENDED
N. M.

Near the Bridge,

West

I"

TO.

Las Vegas.

--

daily gazette
THURSSDAY, NOVEMBER 3,

M

CHARLES ILFELD,

1881.

r. A A.
CIUPMAJf I.ODGI: NO. 3. a.
lrii'H(iay eve-

KvKtilar coiuiiuinlcatiiiiia
ning al ::u p. in., on or liclore thv lull of the
union of each month. YiHiiiiig brethren arc
formally invitul l alti'ii"!
V

General Merchandise

Cham.

liao. J.

lit,

Vks(

K

:

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadiés' Hats Trimmed to Order.

DlNKI.C,
V. M.

Secretary.
I. AH YKUAH K A. CHAP IKK SO, 3.
Meel in convocation tlio llrst .Monday of each
month at H p." ni. VUitititf roiiipaiuiina
V. 1'. Hovry, II. I'.
lnvitel.
ClIAg. Ilkki.d, Sec.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening Hi tlieir Hall in the Romero"liiiltlliiK. Vis-- it
to altend.
i ii if brothers iir" rordlnllv invitf-iTHEO. Rl'TEXRECK, N. (J.
l

K. ol 1.

1 meets in Castlo Hull
Ulot'k) every Wednesday evening.
Visiting tni inliers of the Order cordially in.

Eldorado

L xtjfc No.

--

Jacob Cross,
cashier.
JOSEI'II
M. A. oTEUO,

Miguel A. Otero
President.

Vice-Preside-

Jr., Assistant Cashier.

,

$.10.000.

V.

Does a general Hanking Business. DiafU
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and tils C imii.ent of urope. Correspondence
solicited.

Co.

CO.

',ManuactMrr' Aftnt and

'

Forwarding: ami Commission Merchants
ON

R osen iva Id's Building- -

St

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DinECTonat

Konierti

vited to attend.
Anix II. Whitmokk, C. C.
L. H. Maxwixl, K. of K. and S.

VEGAS,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

Miguel A. Oiero,
Joseph Roaenwald,
Eiuaniiel Uosenwald
Jacob (iros
Andres Sena.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Mariano S Otero.

--

3

Gross, Blackwell

.m:

ILT- -

AUTIIOIU.EI CAPITAL. tXM.lW.
P AID UP CAPITAL,

OF I Hi SEA.
Las Vegas, New Mex.
nnnr
UIIUL
KTOIITII BIDE

-

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

OF LAS VEGAS,

XjJVS

ror-aial- lv

D3V

Jacob Gross,

BANK

NATIONAL

Wholesale and Kotail Denier in

.

MICUEL

SAN

LINE OF A. T. ft 8. F. RAILROAD,

Enst Las V"egas
SIMON

A-

-

New Mexico.

-

CLEMENTS.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

J

CLEMENTS MARTINEZ
DEALKKS IN

CHEMICALS

A. RATH BUN GENERAL MERCHANDISE
C
-r
oilet & Fancy Goods
rvCHICAGO
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Prompt and Careful Attention
SHOE STORE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty
Tlie Prescription Trade
NOW OPEN
- HLj IE UVE IK IE

1
CO

!

Cash puid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

GIVEN TO

O
H
O
!

-

I

Finett quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

cH

in Uic

A Full Line ot M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots k Shoes CoiiHtancIv on Hand.

a:

E VST LAS

OF

MANUFACTURER

P

MATTRESSES

All Kinds

All Kinds

B

EGAS,

N .

i

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

OCCIDENTA.Ij
ILLIARD HALL

Finest iu the city of

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

5

V

Kust.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
NEXT TO DUN LAP AND WINTERS,

VcguB.

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas,
e
--

H

s

ra

Las Ycgas, N. M.

H

0

'S
P3

O TM" E!

Best of table accommodations, and nice, cleau beds to sleep iu.
style guaranteed to ill.
ment and
first-cla-

M A 11 WED E,

your
and
nindehv
CÍolhee liepulre.il and Cleaiicil. Yun
will llnd that most of your
old Biiits cttn be

SAVED!
SUITS CLEANED

OH

COATS HOUND KOI!

0

Courteous treat-

BRUM LEY

--

DEALERS

&

CO.

--

w

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
ETC.

MAUBLIXG, CALSOMININO,

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and well selc led
stock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the yKtnu. Powder Company.

ÍÍTSHOP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

F

RANK OGDEN,

COFFINS, CASKETS,

And Undertaking Goods ol all KhidH Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

KIT

Elast lliis Vegas, Now iVEex.
GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
FIRST XATIOXAL 11ASK ItUILVlXG,

-

-

-

Now

rropriotors of tlxo

to II. E. Frnley.)'

HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HANI) AND FOlt SALE.

Slieet Music

GROCBHIES,
t2r"Head(iuarters

Restaurant llxtures, complete, for $4IX), the
bmldiiijr for rent at $50 per month, or both tor
rent at 75 per month. This is the best location for a restaurant in the. city and is now
rloinir a fine business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate ajfent, Optic Block, East Las Venas.

Stationery

eft?
--

ALSO-

fc

'

CONFECTIONS
Cigars.Fl

lor Choice Tobacco and

MAKGAEITO EOMERO,
I

Uoods holil

,

IKAI.KIJ

IN- -

strictly

for Cabh and

at Small Profits.

I3-Lca-

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

your orders at the store
T, Romero ft Son

ve

nfvS

.

l.AS

V'

Nkw Mkxkxi.

KO AS.

NEW HACK LINE
to
HOT BPHINGS
TIIE
I hereby announce to the public that have
I
established a new hack lino to the Springs.

Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will lie promptly
WILL FERINO I ON.
attended to.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Gra'iit Avenue, opposite Ixickhart
Las Vegaa
.

A

Co., Eas

'

Cour-

Prop'r

AMUSEMENT.

Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains
Agents for the CROWN

SEAVING

MACHINE, the best in use.

AND PLUMBING
Soxxtla Sido of Fletase,. - - lias Vogas, KT. 3VT.
MYER FRIEDMAN & SEO.,
GAS-FITTIN-

G

DONE TO ORDER,

lealer

nd Hide
-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

Ojip

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABE TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Because they are courteously treated and
supplied with the finest brands of L'quors
and Cigars. Wine room in connection wlio
parties can be supplied with a tine oyster stew
L. G. RURR. Proprietor.
on short notice,
Ruck of T. Romero's store.

Town Lots foi Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perea family, id' Remallllo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending nnrtlron either sbie of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
residence properlv. and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gurdens, orchards and vineyards can bo easily
obtained. The propertv wiil be sold at reasonable rates. For furiher information apply to
,
J M. PEREA,
Rernalillo, N. iM.

GRAAF
&

Restaurant

CO.

c&

City Bakery

KINDS OF

FRESH BRE.1D, C1KE$ and PIES
WHOLES

A

LK A.N'D

RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CECARS

fruit-growin-

Open Day ctixcl
CENTER STREET,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND

LUNCH

E

ROOM
LLIEvflP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

at all Hours.
and Night. TownLunch
Open DavTelephone
the Hot Springs
to
and
53

Old

New

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

LOS ALAMOS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer Iu

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
done to all parts of the Territory.

Hieis

coNF.KCTioxEitiE', Fit 11 is. i:rr.

-

Vegas,

-

-

Bud

WILL C. BURTON, Tropriotor.

t'
mlk l'Ar
Xc

ft

i

Vr-z- &i

rsé-

0

10 j3

"

faXvjr
-

-

INToxxr

ZWIoslíoo

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
S,JIE

AGENTS F0K TIIE

Celebrated Rockford Watch
full lin

OptíP-ai-.

Dally Stage and Express Une.

Between Cimarron nnd Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. ni. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ni. und arrives at Cimarrón at 5 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than uny other line.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor.

Hdmpany.

tf

Mexican JbHlllffrte .leirtlry m.ii
Silver l'lated Ware

osito Otero, Sellar cs Co. TDetrnt Ijas Vegan

THEO. RUTENBEOK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD

dealer in

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES KEPA1RE1) AND ENGRAVING

.THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In West Las Veas where
the Very Rest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Co.

and

The Johnson
A

:

fullblist

ALOON

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Dealer In General

3NTigrl3.t

Private Club Room in connection. All kin. Is of Legitimate Games always in
Best brands of Liquors aud Cigai s constantly on hand;

"BILLY'S"

ANDRES SENA.
JHliRCll.lWbl8E

Freight teams always ready and freighting

SElsTATE
SALOON
CI1AIO. TOFT, Proprlotor.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clgarg constantly un hand.
connection.
j

Aal

Everything first class.

ar. iVE.

SIO-2sToFE,EIDANDBIl.Tj-

f

&

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at Reduced Prices.

at

tf

HOUSE,
TOPBKA
& Son.

T. Romero

Why Do People Stop

WliUe Oaks Stage I.lne.

L.UMBEÍZ WlllS)
Y-

FTJK3SriTXJ,E

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

The White Oaks Stago Line is running daily
conches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. ISth a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the WliiteOuks.
II. E. MULNIX.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

AND

B-

Buckboards.

of

s

Car-load-

.

tf

Eagle Saw Mills

Carriages, Wagons,

Paints

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
PIANOS, ORGANS,

For Hale or Hen'.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Flank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po!es,
Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow' Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

IVtoatico

ZLaAisa
Have Just opened tlieir new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco nnd Cigars.
53"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 3

MARKET

Will keep eonstimtly on hand Reef, Mutton,
Pork, Snusajíe mid Rulojrtui, also Fresh Hutt'T
mid Ehiih. Railroad trade solieited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

Blacksmiths's

DRTJGOISTS
-

Have Just Received Two

RETAIL

STOKE
MUSIO
NEW
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Sueeussor

HARDWARE

ritory .

EAILEOAU AVEWTJB,

&

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
,
LAS
HEW MEXICO.

JEFFERS I EL ATTENHOFF

DEALER IN

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at. home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Vogas,

i.

Dealer in

LAS VEGAS

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods

IN- -

STAPLE AND FANC Y GROCERIES

.

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

WHOLESALE

DEALER

VZEIG-AS-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- vils, 20 lbs. and upward.

AND-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

AND

HEAVY

NO HUMBUG.

HOUSE, SIGTJ

k

W

Repuiriutr done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to liiownliiK'a R''il Estate Ollice,
r'. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vi gas.

A. P. BARRIER,

OF

IN- -

mini
IN MAHWEDE'S

s

MANUFACTURER

ss

& CO.,

NJARfllN

THE MONARCH
bar where gmtlemcn will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In thoTerritory.
Drop in and see us. Open ilay and night.
A. F. J1LSOX, Proprietor.

First-clas-

W. H. SHUPP

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.

FI.KCK'S

(rolnR t

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

NATIONAL HOTEL

?5 H

01

-

A

SPECIALTY. 1W

AIiL w oiik: guaranteed.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL
33 a, sit Axiol yjVcmt Zjam
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, al:o Khie Babies and CarriHirc for Su'
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finet IJvpm

Vosas.

(Mitlltsin thoTerritory.

THURSSDAY, NOVEMBER

a a 7.F.T1 r.

.

PERSONALS.

The Leadville Democrat gives an account of the accidental killing of a

DAILY GAZETTE

young miner named J. M. Zern near
Asheraft, on Wednesday of last week,
lie was, passing along a trail about
eighteen inches wide, leading from his
camp to amine where he was working and slipped upon the snow with
which the path was covered and in an
instant more, he was whirling, with
constantly accelerated speed, down the
l
slope beneath; wildly clutching
and vainly endeavoring to
the
air
at
secure a foothold upon the frozen
n
partner
ground. His
utterly unable to render him any assistance, stood gazing rt the terrible sight
with emotions past description. Down,
down the poor fellow went, and when
his bruised and bloody frame reached
the bottom, it was 1,()0 feet from where
it started, and bore but little .resemRent's
blance to its original self.
partner hastened down the trail for
help, and when that had been secured,
the party were compelled to follow a
long and toilsome course to reach the
body. It was a ghastly looking corpse
they found, crushed and beaten out of
human shape, and strong men shudder-

3, 1881.

i.r.x i us.

Col.

J.

Hotels full.
Business good.
Moonlight nights.
Wool market lively.
Overcoats in demand.
Wool coming in till von can't rest,
(as, coal and kerosene lulls increasing.
he auctioneers ratt'ing voice is
heard in the land.
The boys in blue investigated the
whole town yesterday.
Denver liad ten inches of snow' yesterday, and Trinidad six.
General Hatch, the military commander, is resting up in Santa Fe.
The snow at Trinidad and the north
is the cause of our cold weather here.
Albuquerque is anxious to have the
Nellie Boyd troupe to entertain them. ed as they looked upon it.
It was carhold-u- p
A regular
ocried to Ashcroft and there burried.
curred at Albuquerque Saturday night. Zern was very popular in the camp a
i i
1 he A el lie Boyd
troupe is meeting origin, earnest, young miner, ami nis
with appreciative audiences in Santa terrible death is greatly mourned. It
is not known w hat part of the east he
Fe.
The Knights of Pythias of Socorro was from.
W. G. Koogler, of the Las Vegas Ga
will give a ball there
night,
has made himself happy within
zette,
November 4th.
few weeks by forsaking single
past
the
A. Lcmke has a fine side board just
and taking unto himself a
blessedness
received from New York. It is one of
New
wife.
The
Mexican is in receipt of
the finest fn the city.
a wedding card and invitation from
Companies I and K, of the Ninth which it appears that friend Koogler
cavalry, Capt. Parker in command went off' the carpet on Tuesdaj-- , Octowere at the depot yesterday all day.
ber the 25lh, at the residence, at RichRemember the hook and ladder com- mond, Iowa, of John House!, Esq., the
pany's entertainment at Milligan's Hall lady in the caso being the daughter of
next Tuesday evening, Novembei 8th. the latter, Miss Clara. Well, who would
The Los Cerrillos mining district is have suspected that the young gentle-- ,
one of the best in the Territory, and its man had any such intentions? Business
prospects
are growing better every in Vegas must be line indeed, when a
day.
member of the Fourth Estate can be so
A new Masonic temple is being agi- rash. ihowever this may be Koogler
tated, to be situated at some interme- has the best wishes of the New Mexican
diate point convenient to both parts of accompanied by the hope that all the
happiness that matrimony and a conthe town.
of business success can bring
Mr. McDonald, the hackdriver who tinuance
may
be his lot in life. New Mexa
man
was injured last week by a collision in
ican.
front of the St. Nicholas hotel, was reported dangerously ill last evening.
Thomas Ward, a brakeman and opeMr. B. B. Borden is building two res- rator on a construction train, running
idences to contain three rooms each, on the southern division, couciuded to
just back of the Presbyterian church. shuffle off' this mortal coil, and- yesterThese buildings will be for rent as soon day morning attempted to do the business with a quantity of laudanum. He
as finished.
state until
in a
lingered
Officer Nicholas Delgado had a skirwhen life left him.
forenoon
yesterday
mish with a detachment of the negro
was held and the jurors, J.
troopers who were taking in a dance An inquest
t,
11. Payne, T. W. McFarlaud, P. J.
hall on the West Side last night and
B. Reidlinger, Chanos AnderJ.
captured about sixteen
son and J. II. Holman, rendered a verBilly Burton informs
in that the dict ot "Came to his death by an overWallace Sisters are booked for a season dose of laudanum administered by himat Baca Hall, commencing on Dee. 15. self with suicidal intent." No reason is
This will afford a holiday entertain- known for the act, but it is supposed
ment, as the troupe is pronounced very that the reduction of wages and the
superior.
in the price of board actuated
W. G. Koogler, of the Las Vegas Ga- him to it. lie was from Cincinnati, his
zette, was married to Miss House!, of birthplace. If orders are not received
Richmond, Iowa, on the 25th inst. The from his relatives East, the remains
Journal acknowledges the receipt of will be interred
cards, and wishes the newly married
All quiet on the railroad and about
people a long and happy Ufa. Albuthe men who quit have left town.
half
querque Journal.
No apprehension of a strike is enterThe El Dorado Town Company has tained as those who do not wish to
been organized. The lands of this work for t ho reduced wages are seeking
company lay near the bridge and north other avenues of employment. On acof the resiliences of Stern and Klatten-hofcount of lack of crews no freight trains
The officers of the company are: are going out in either direction or
Lorenzo Lopez, Juan Lopez, J. Rosen-walcoming in. The passenger and emi
Frank Manzanares and L.
grant trains run regularly. Considerable sympathy is expressed for the break
The Gazette job department is fast men at the reduction of wages just in
looming up as one of the best in the the beginning of winter.
Preparations are being
Territory.
Companies I and K, of the Ninth Cav
made to keep on hand a complete line
alry,
Captain Parker commanding, on
of legal blanks, new type and material
way from Fort Wingate to Cald
their
will soon be added. The office has been
well,
Indian .territory. laid over hero
kept very busy lately gett ing out work
yesterday
afternoon. There are 115
on time.
officers in all, and have
men
and
four
The Mineral City people have sucninety-fou- r
them
with
head of stock.
ceeded in producing a
with
has
been in New
Cavalry
The
Ninth
J. G. Barney as postmaster. It will be
1875, fighting
since
Mexico
Arizona
and
necessary,
the Postmaster-Genera- l
against the Apaches, and now
says, owing to conflicting names in hard
change
to Indian Territory to rest up.
the Territory, to change the name of
The
Cavalry takes their place in
Fourth
the office. The name has not yet been
New
Mexico.
decided upon.'
We understand that Mr. W. G. InMr. E. W. Sebben is selling out at
who has so ellicicntly tilled the
gram
auction his entire stock of novelties,
of night operator in the Westposition
second-hand
curiosities,
goods, etc.,
Union
ollice in this city, has re
ern
with F. W. Weber at the hammer. Mr.
signed
and
will leave
for Texas.
Sebbens is closing out his goods to
make room for the real estate business, We much regret this change as Mr. Ininto which he will go extensively as soon gram is an excellent operator, and any
other kind is a nuisance and an abom
as he getsKed up.
deMr. S. E. Welding, of White Oaks, ination in an ollioo when anything
Press
upon
getting
Associated
pends
informs us that a letter has just been
received from that place stating that reports with anything like speed and
several pockets have been struck in the accuracy.
Mr. A. P. Braytou, of the firm of
White Swan, containing large quantities of free wire gold. The letter also Rankin, Brayton-- & Co., proprietors of
says that there is considerable excite- the Pacific Iron works, San Francisco,
stopped over in Vegas yesterday.
ment over the strike.
Frank Boyd, alias Texas Frank, shot While here he appointed Prof. John
and killed a Navajo Indian near Mar- Robertson agent for the firm in New
tin's Ranch, Arizona, on Sunday, with Mexico. Mr. Brayton shows good
no earthly excuse for the deed but pure judgment in the selection of Las Vegas
Tercussed ness. Ou the same evening some as the headquarters agency for this
selection
of
in
also
Prof.
ritory,
and
the
thirty or forty Indians gathered and
started in pursuit of the murderer tak-iu- g Robertson as representative.
fea-rfu-

horror-stricke-

1

itii

.

half-conscio-

Tal-bot-

"

And now comes the report that Ed.
Miller, one of the old time associates
and friends of the James' and Young-er'- s
of Missouri, was shot and killed by
Jesse James in the southern part of
that State a few days since and 'of
course the tradition "reliable citizen"
comes forward and confidently vouches
for the truth of the story and the average amount of gullible in individuals
swallow it down and never doubt its

truth.
The waterworks are progressing finely. A large amount of pipe is already
on the ground and a gang of men have
arrived from Ouray, Colorado, who
have commenced corking pipo ready to
lay it. J. 13. Wootten is receiving lumber at his planing mill to tongue and
groove it for the water tanks. The
work will now be pushed vigorously to
completion.

d,

r.

Hon. T. Romero started yesterday
for his ranch, to be gono a couple of
weeks, to look after his herds of sheep
and cattle. He was completely outfitted for a camping trip.
lie had a
W. II.
to
by
order
buckboard made
Shuwp. It is a two horse buckboard
provided with a top and ample room to
carry provisions and bedding.

e,

j

a white man along with them to
identify him. They overtook him at
Davis' ranch, just as he was in the act
of leaving, and at once opened fire
upon him, and kept it up until he was
literally riddled with balls and then
rode back and expressed themselves as
thoroughly satisfied with the result.

mm m

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

oen-tra-

IOC

I0II1I MIC Hi
MICE

!

and Notary Public. Optic block, East Lus Vegas, New Mexico.
John C. Gorham to Michael Toolo, lots
Jfl mid 17 in block
$500
Leo Titiebimiu to J. H. Graham, lots 1(1
242
and 17 in block 2, Lucero' s addition.
Elizabeth F. Marshall to C. U. Allen,
lots U and vil, block 2, Luccro's addi1 5Ü0
tion
Junn J oso Lopez to Levi Brothers mid
StruHburg, lot 4 In block 7, East Las

niSKT,

C.F.AIXX1

Estate

AGENCY
C. R.BROWNINC

Old and Reliable !

siek-nes-

JLéJs

AGENT,

úfíi'X.i

tpJJf

Office In Optic Block,

road Avenue renting at

per month.

Ctíl
nO

t

Office.

$50

.liiuvjn Street, near Grand Avenue

A good business

house on
Railroad Avenue r enting for
one of tho beit busi- "n ill buy
houses and two lots on

v

fi.lioo a year.

$1900

NEW MEXICO.

Established in '1879.

Will buy a nico residence on Main
Street venting for fit a month
Will buy n good lour room house
renting fori-- 0 a month.
Will buy a good hotel on Rail- -

OYA
it 11CjJJ

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Unimproved lots and property for sale
the city, at prices from

jfougias rr.
(Í11 ELEVEN DOLLARS a month for in all parts of
Twelve Months will pay for a choice $50 to $1,000.
Lot.

ipil

Offers for sale the following city
lots :
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $60 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $90 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips1 subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
"Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Go's addi-tiothe nicest building lots in Las Vegas. .These lots are just m the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $.275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days

AMONTI I LY PAYMENTS.
$250 will
Improved Business and Residence
$41 "TJUlmy
a one room house with a splendid
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
lot centrally located. Enquire
J. J. FlTZOEKHEM.,
Property in Las Vegas Town ComTho live real estate agent.
LEASE Four lots ;m Douglass and pany's
Lands.
TTIOR
Avenues.
COLLARS will buy tho Bedsteads,
I F
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
fcOV. Redding, Crockery, Glassware, and
Stoves, and a genera louttit to a hotel. A lease
Property in Ro'senwald & Co.'s Addican be had for one year at low rent ; has plenty of rooms and is well lo jtitcd.
tion.
DOLLA Its will buy n
ijyJiVjKJKS if runt ot '.,000 acres; one Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addi-

O

it
4fff
Hf

ot the best cattle ranges in tho Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy mid farming ranch
near tho city.
bn' a splendid
níÍDOllAItSwi"
1
new residence, six rooms, two
Vy
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents lor $10
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town property in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
Vegas.
DOLLARS will buy by
warrantee deed a first
class cattle ranche that will rango 20,000 head
oí carne.
I OTEL FOR SALE OR RENT. For purtic- jk a uiars apply to j. j. ntzgerreii.
WILL RUY BY WARRAN-MKIMM- J
C
i'M
TEE DEED live miles of
living water controlling 100 minare mifes of the
niiest range on the Tocos river. Cull and see
plat.
r
1 Dollars will buy ono of the
best shingle nulls in the terri
tory, together with ii,0O acres of tine land
For a shingle mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
Dollarswillbuyoneof tho
tinest ranch properties on
the Recos river. 700 acres under cultivation,
wun an Riñas ot i ruit nnct vegetables in auiiii
dance. This is a magiiiiicent stock ranch, muk- klng altogether one of tho most desirable
homes and ranches in tho territory.
Dollars will buy one of
"7f
I
tho largest and best an- poiuieu stock ranges in t no tumtorv: a so en
did residence; eight in iles of river front; nu
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; till under fence; making one of
from this date.
me oest stocK rangos in tho world. Urant title
perfect.
wlllbuy a jrood now threo room
and two lots near tuoreil- One lot in front of Sumner House, road depot andhouse
round house.
price $1,000.
lu'ml ol Pheep for salo
JíU
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and

tion.
Property in San Miguel Town Sito
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s

ROOM HOUSE near tho Machine
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
Shops. A bargain.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUKN Acheap.
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
OF THE REST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE city for sale.
price $1,000.

AT

n,

Business Lots.

lO

w

Business Property.
Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100 ; rents for $35 per

month.

Addition.

ál r
10
JLdJKj

Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the fallowing

I

Blocks:

"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
aa a --aau, 29, 30,
14, lfi, 17, 1
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Ullice open from 7 a. m. to l p. m.
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BUY

A GOOD

New Fall Stocl

FOUR

For salo, one dairy and gardoriinur farm verv
cheap, two miles from tho city,
Une ot tho tinest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chanco tor a gardner and tlorist to mnkn n
fortune.
I have for solo in Mills & Chimmnn's nddH inn
to tho Hot Spring:; inhes'j lots will bo sold
cheap.
J also hnve for salo several fino stock ranchos
in tho different portions of tho Territory.

THE

Two lots with inferior improvements
FOR KENT.
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
A number of desirable business houses on
Topeka House and lot on Railroad the different
business streets of the city, also
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
io rem property can.
month.
Remember that tho best business chances
on
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad arc always to bo had byJ.callinir
J. FlTZOKRKKMi
Tho
live
agent,
real
estate
25
140
Avenue, building
oOico on Grand
feet front by
avenue.
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;

Leading House
In the Territory.

price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue; Wanted-F- or
Sale For ienl-rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
Two furnished rooms suitable
the city for sale, that will pay from 25 WANTED housekeeping. Apply to J.J.
to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest- Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate man,
ANTED A situation as bookkeepe
ment.
olhce work. Tho best of references.
1 y

R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

W,

Residence Property.

Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $J0 per
month.
Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of wa
ter, nice shade trees in frontyard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with five corner

that are worth

cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
2,5()U

Inquire at this

A COMPLETE

ollice.

at the Oyster Bay

"rAXTED.-Boarde- rs,

4

1

f

WILL

lots,

1

-- OF-

lv

two-roo-

A special degree meeting will be held price $4,500.
at Odd Fellows Hall, at 7 p. m., on
Residence with six large rooms, two
Thursday evening. All second and nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, tour nice rooms,
third degree members in good standing
two corner lots, price $1,300.
are cordially invited to attend.
Residence live rooms, two nice lots,
TlIEO. RüTENBECK, N. G.
price $1,200.
J. D. Wolf, Sec'y.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
.
$800.
Rent Estntft 9Iitrke.
houses, three rooms each,
new
Threo
Ileal estate eiile3 of yesterday as reported for
per
for
rents
$18
month, price for three
by
Culvin
Fisk,
Ileal Estate Agent
the Gazette

y

mnii,

number of fino business
and desirable residence lots in different parts
of tho new and old portions of the city. Pur-tie- s
seeking Investments in real estate, business chances, business ami dwelling house,
should call on Fitzgerrcll; ho can accommodate thetn.
A Rare Chance: .
M,(H) will buy nino choice building-lotslocated. Will sell slngley for from tlSi
to í'rüKl.
$4.V will buy a nice
houso with
kitchen. This is a bargain.
..KHiwill buy ten houses with threo lots,
front inv tho Park. A great bargain. Iteming
tor tfW.t a month.
RAKE CH A NCE. AVill Fell a valuable in-- J.
tcrest in White Oaks mines and mill mas.
chinery at a jrroat burvnin on account of
liKinireof J. .1. Fitzircrrell the live real
estate man.
Wi" nuJ 1111 elegant four room
C 1 4)
nousc in lino orucr, remind
tor $:tii nor month
win uuy lour residence lots.

and

EDWABD

n

MAN

has for gale a lary

REAL ESTATE

CH. BUOWSISU,

.

Las Vegas, X. M.
J. J. Fitzgerri'll, the live real estate

e,

to-da-

f.

to-da-

yes-

Win-gat-

to-da- y.

post-offic-

Saint went to Albuquerque

E. J. Field, Socorro, rusticates at the
St. Nick.
Mr. G. Kellogg went over to Santa
Fe yesterday.
Henry Essinger went south yesterday
'
on a business trip.
Chas. Hammer, Senaca Falls, N. Y.,
is stopping at the St. Nich.
Mrs. Olmstead and sen, Fort
are at the Depot Hotel.
Conductor F. M. Quigley brought in
the special soldier train yesterday.
Archbishop Lamy was a passenger
on the south bound train yesterday.
Mr. Geo. Armagost made the
Gazette a pleasant call yesterday.
C. F. Meyer, Santa Fe, and Chas.
Stever, Denver, are at the Sumner.
W. T. Holland, St. Louis, came in
yesterday, and holds forth at the St.
Nick.
E. T. Walker, New Orleans, came in
yesterday and registered at the Depot
Hotel.
Rev A. II. Boyle, Ratoon, and J. F.
Craig, Kingman, N. M., are at the
National.
Mr. E. C. Heap, one of the A., T. &
S. F. boys, left yesterday on a short
r
visit to Pueblo.
G. R. Young, a White Oaks merchant,
has betfn in the city some days, and will
start for his home this morning..
J. B. Máckel, Chicago, has just ar
rived in Las Vegas and taken a position in Mr. P. Coghlan's shoe store,
Railroad avenue.
Mr. J. A. Carruth, of the printing
firm of Carruth & Layton, is expected
y
from Topcka. .He will
home
bring his family with him.
W. W. Adams, from Chicago, the
best town but of Las Vegas, is stopping
at the New York House. He made the
Gazette a pleasant call yesterday,
and liko all sensible men, intends locating here.
W. B. Devans, a wholesale hatter of
Conlon, Ohio, is at the National. He is
enthusiastic over the appearance and
prospects of Las Vegas, and is slightly
of the opinion that a wholesale hat
houso would pay.
Tlioinas Gardiner, of the Arizona Illustrated Quarterly, Tucson, arrived in
the city yesterday. Ho is very well
pleased with Las Vegas, and it is reported that he intends getting up a
large illustrated journal descriptive of
our city.
Mrs. A. O. Robbins and family went
yesterday to Santa Fe, where they will
reside in the future, as Mr. llobbin's
business demands so much of his time
t here. Sorry that we have to lose them
from Las Vegas, as they will be greatly
missed in society circles.

s'i

Sulz-bache-

E.

terday.

J.J.FITZGERRELL,

t restaurant. Center street, East Las
at 1.50 per week.
A No.l cook and
tlTANTED

Vegas,

LINE OF

DRY GOODS

house-keene- r.

Oood wafcos will bo paid. Apply to T.
ta il-- l

Fancy Goods,

Wagner,

1J'

mi(1 w'1 second hand
YrANTED- - 'r
T T goods.
Will buy and sell at reasonrblo
rates. Money advanced on goods at a reason-ratI also make furniture repairinf ti specialty. Neil Cylgan, iirst building oust of tho
e,

bridge.

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,

If
"WANTED.
"

you want a No. 1 Husk Mut- T
tress, go to ARE Yd, third door west of
St. Nicholas Hotel.

AIT ANTED A gentleman wishes a singlo
)V room, furnished, Preferably with a respectable family, where ho can have breakfast. East Side. Apply at Mr. Browning's ol-

mil' maw urn,

lice.

ALL KINDS OF
Day Boarders at tho National
Hotel. Best table in town. Come and

A T, T ANTED
T

try.

tf

DRESS TRIMMINGS

All people who liko n good meal

WANTED to tho National Hotel.

ALL KINDS OF

tf

TOR RENT A person wishing a neatly fur
nished room, will lind one by calling at the
residence or w m. it. Allison, on Douglas
East Las Vegas.
Ave-cuu-

e,

$1,UU
House with five rooms and lot, rents
irOR SALE I will scH 25x50 or 25x75 feet of
for $25 per month, price $800.
L my lot in block No. 1 on Railroad Aven
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish opposito tho depot. For particulars inquire at
the Michigan Houso
ed complete, price $1,200.

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods

Native shingles can bo found
XTlOlt SALE.
Mr. lilanehard's store, on tho pla.a, at
wnoieáiue prices.

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buv a house: It vou want to sell
1 ERIXO RUCKS-1- 00
for salo cheap. ApVegas
150
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you 111 plr to Myth Brothers & Co. Glen Mora
San Miguel Town Site Co. to Roberts Sc
have a house to rent: If you want to Ranch, Watrous.
Wheelock, lots 10, 11, and 12, block
79
want to invest your
350
rent a house; If
SALE 1000
posts.
Apply to
J. H. Rogers to I). C. Roundtree, ltSO,
so as to secure best returns in 1710R kokoe Ross, orcedar
money
at Lockhart's store.
block 24, East Las Vegas
.80 shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey,have answer questions.
No trouble to show
salo on easy terms of payments.
received their new goods, and are now you around. If you come to Las Vegas
A. O. BOBBINS.
prepared to do all kinds of line mil- to locate or invest, be sure and come to
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter see us and we will do you good.
CHEAP.-Go- od
houso of threo
1WR RENTand now kitchen,
newly painted
Charles Jones, ot Las Vccfts. h.i i also adds ner services which makes
nnd
papered,
short distance from depot. Just
purchased the Albuquerque dairy, and l one ot the most complete establish
Tho place for a railroader. Call on E. Henry at
ments in the citv. Second floor, Baca
s
will hereafter run it. He is a
Browning's real cstuto oilice.
KKfitf
fellow, regardless of his common name, building.
and from the fact that he hails from a
RENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties,
The candy factory is now otien, and
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
r
bad town. Journal.
is turning out tho finest candy ever
For unmitigated, lightning-proo- f
RFAL ESTATE AGENT, apply to Will C Burton, Agent and Manager.
shown in this city. Center street, East
cheek, the above from a man who lives Las Yerras.
VV. Cooper.
Rohrer whiskey, ten years old, 2
9- f
EAST LAS VEGAS cents a drink, at Billy's. ,
Proprietor. Optic Block,
in Albuquerque deserves a chromo.
-,

tf

u

AND

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

f.

t

first-clas-

10-5--

I

28-t-

tf

CALYIN FISK,

L--

HATS ! CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Carpets and Wall Paper
Measuring:

and Laying Carpets and Hanging
Curtains a Specialty.

JAFFA BKO'S
1

